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It's official. It's spring?tra la!

[1]

The tulips are popping! The cherry trees are bursting! The peas are poking their little first leaves out of the
soil!
I'm using too many exclamation marks!
I'm sorry, my northern friends?I know it's still chilly up in your part of the world. But, it's spring, and I know
your hands are getting itchy...
...to play in the dirt. Ahhhh....
Now, we all know the rules...
No planting tender annuals until after the last frost date for your zone.
(Repeat after me: I will not plant too early, I will not plant too early.)
As tempting as it is, you'll be wasting your time and money by planting your garden full of gorgeous tomato
babies and basil this weekend?if your last frost date is May 15. Here's the ultimate resource [2] for when you

can plant tender veggies and flowers in your zone.
It's hard. I know. You want to plant. You need to plant. You look at your forlorn, bare garden, and the tease
of spring makes you crave soil under your nails. Soon, soon...just be patient.
OK, I'm also impatient. That's why I'm sharing the perfect project to give you a spring gardening fix.
It's easy.
It's quick.
It's pretty.
It's EDIBLE!
And you can plant it RIGHT NOW!
It's a Berry Ball.
Hmmm. That sounds a bit like a poorly organized southern cotillion.
Strawberries herald spring. They're one of the first fruits to show off their adorable little blooms, quickly
followed by deliciousness. Who can resist that sweet, sun-warmed berry, picked fresh from the field?
Wait?who needs a field when you can grow them in a container right outside your front door? (That's where
our berry balls currently reside.)
And what's a more perfect snack for the kids than strawberries dangling within reach?while they ride
scooters in the driveway or climb trees? What's more refreshing than savoring a strawberry snack as you toil
away in the garden? It's a perfect reward for your labor.
Plus, this is a really fun project to do with your kids.
For detailed intructions on how to create a pretty and practical edible hanging basket full of strawberries,
please visit:
http://growingdays.blogspot.com
[3]
Happy Spring, everyone!

XO ~
Julie
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